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Job title Intern, Economic Crime Secretariat and Policy support 

Reporting To Principal, Economic Crime Policy and Strategy Team 

 
About UK Finance 

 
UK Finance is the collective voice for the banking and finance industry. Representing 
nearly 300 firms across the industry, we act to enhance competitiveness, support 
customers and facilitate innovation. 

 
We work for and on behalf of our members to promote a safe, transparent and innovative 
banking and finance industry. We offer research, policy expertise, thought leadership and 
advocacy in support of our work. We provide a single voice for a diverse and competitive 
industry. Our operational activity enhances members’ own services in situations where 
collective industry action adds value 
 
Our purpose  
 
To champion a thriving banking and finance industry, acting always in the best interests of 
consumers, businesses and wider society. 
 
Our values  
 
Integrity:            We act transparently and ethically for the good of our members as well as 

their customers and wider society. We seek to enhance trust in the banking 
and finance industry. 

Excellence:       We lead from the front as a beacon of quality, inspiration and best practice. 
Leadership:       We are proactive and innovative in helping to shape tomorrow’s banking 

and finance landscape 
 
Job Purpose 

 
This role includes the provision of secretariat support for Economic Crime Board subsidiary 

policy committees managed by the Economic Crime Policy team. In particular, the post 

holder will provide support to the Money Laundering Advisory Panel, as well as any of its 

resultant working groups. This includes support for all activity being managed through this 

panel, in particular the upcoming consultation on the review of the UK’s Money Laundering 

Regulations. The post holder will also hold responsibility for the production of the weekly 

newsletter for this panel, summarising the week’s updates within financial crime and 

coordinating asks of members. The post holder will provide secretariat support to the Anti-

Bribery and Corruption panel, alongside ad hoc duties supporting the ABC agenda where 

they arise.  

 

As part of their work with policy leads, the post holder will also support Economic Crime 

communications, including responses to public consultation and thought leadership. The 

post holder will also be expected to support a busy programme of joint public private 

partnership activity on economic crime reform as set out in the joint public private Economic 

Crime Plan published on 12 July. The post holder will be expected to support discrete 
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pieces of work. All of these duties will involve engagement with internal UK Finance 

stakeholders, our members, Government, regulators and law enforcement.  

 
Key Responsibilities 

 

Economic Crime Secretariat and Policy Support 

 

• Lead on preparations for meetings, including scheduling, preparing meeting 

agendas, commissioning papers, updating actions and governance reporting. 

• Attend and support Economic Crime meetings, including minuting discussions and 

logging actions. 

• Work with policy leads and Chairs to agree forward meeting agendas, draft Chair 

briefings and arrange for external presentations from Government, regulators and 

law enforcement. 

• Manage extensive member queries individually as well as through the central 

Economic Crime Secretariat inbox 

• Support the coordination and development of the UK Finance response to the 

upcoming Money Laundering Regulations review consultation.  

 

Economic Crime communications 

 

• Support coordination of Economic Crime responses to public consultations, 

including tracking relevant consultation development, supporting policy lead drafting 

and coordinating Economic Crime input to other UK Finance team responses to 

consultation. 

• Work with policy leads to commission and deliver periodic communications to 

members, including a monthly Economic Crime policy note and a weekly Money 

Laundering Advisory Panel newsletter. 

• Support policy lead work with Associate Members on external thought leadership, 

including liaison on periodic research, webinars and breakfast briefings. 

 
Experience and Qualifications 

 

• Some knowledge of fraud and/or financial crime is desirable. If no previous 

experience, then the candidate will be expected to demonstrate an interest in 

tackling and reducing economic crime. 

• The post holder will need to demonstrate that they can support the work programme 

of committees or other collaborative projects, such as research, technical working 

groups and policy development. Some previous experience is desirable but not 

essential. 

• Experience of producing clear and concise communications, such as presentations, 

meeting notes and work plans. 

• A degree, or other equivalent, relevant qualification is preferred – but not essential 

for the right candidate. 
 

Skills and competencies 
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• Excellent interpersonal skills, including the ability to deal with people at all levels. 

• Excellent time management and coordination skills. 

• Strong verbal and written communication skills. 

• Strong stakeholder management skills. 

• Ability to think strategically and draw linkages between related issues. 
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